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Calendar of Events:
October 26 Help COSI
November 5 Election Reporting
November 18 EOA Meeting
December 17 Christmas Party
December 21,22St. Stevens Food Drive
December 24 No Meeting
December 31 No Meeting
January 3-12, 97 10MegaVenture
January 18,19 Ski Trip
February Award Nominations Deadline
March 17 EOA Elections
April 5 Scout Show
May 1 Recognition Dinner
May 19 EOA Meeting
July 28-Aug5 1997 BSA Jamboree

Be Your Own Siskel & Ebert!
The Scouter

Earn money for your post treasury by
selling popcorn! This year Chris Graves,
the General Manager of Arrow 105.7, is
our Popcorn Sales Chair. Through her
wonderful efforts, she has been able to
obtain free movie passes for every indi-
vidual selling popcorn. The post that
sells the most popcorn, will be able to
have their won private movie screening.
That means the winning post can invite
their friends and enjoy snacks for free!
what a fun way to earn money! To sign
up, call the Exploring Division at 436-
7200 or Chris Graves at 442-2000.

Council Launches New Internet Site
The Scouter

The Simon Kenton Council has also
launched its own website. Through the
generous contributions of Mills/James
Productions Smart Pages and Com-
puServe, The Web Site is currently under
construction. You will even be able to
read the Scouter on the InterNet as well
as check on program updates. The work-
ing title for the web site is:

http://www.skc-bsa.org

The Council is leading the way in the
internet in the BSA. This is a great way
to get information fast. You can even
download Scouting clip art over the
InterNet at our web page. Come and try
this newest form of mass communica-
tions. Don’t forget to try out:

http://post369.columbus.oh.us

Post Rank
James D. Corder

I was asked about hour honor cords and
how they are earned: Remember that the
placement exams will most likely be in
December. The awards banquet is in
February.
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Thoughts from the East: A Journey
back to Russia 2 of 5
Andy Drake

However, I wasn’t out of the woods yet.
The entire trip depended on a couple of
things. First, I needed to (and was able)
to make arrangements to stay with my
friends in Moscow, eliminating the cost
of a hotel room for the last week. The
second obstacle was someone had get me
to the airport to make my plane on time,
no mean feat considering that automo-
biles are a luxury and the airport is
almost an hour by car outside of Mos-
cow. I hesitated to give my friends a call
until I had all my paperwork and knew
exactly that I was coming, which took
almost a month to complete, what with
the processing of visas. Only three
weeks from departure date, I was begin-
ning to get nervous as I only had sent out
airmail letters indicating vague dates and
promises that I would be coming soon.   I
began questioning the whole thing --
could I pull this off? Live for a week in
Moscow by myself? The Moscow of
three years ago was one where bureau-
cracy ruled and nothing was in stone.
Once I had my papers and phoned my
friends, they allayed any fears about
accommodations and assured me that
something could be arranged on both the
room and the ride to the airport. With
that, I finally slept well and realized, hey,
it was a vacation and I could roll with
whatever came down the pike, I was
there to visit, not to be a tourist!

Although I enjoyed St. Petersburg lot,
the most remarkable thing that stands out
in my mind about the city was simply
getting through customs at the airport, a
two and half hour procedure made com-
plicated by the disembarking of about 8
internationally inbound airplanes. Other
than living up to its name as “Venice of
the North”, I was simply waiting for my
time in Moscow to arrive, and therefore
took a minimal amount of pictures,
bought a very small number of souve-
nirs, and bided my time for what was to
come. Of my time spent there, I probably
enjoyed most the hydrofoil boat ride we
took one night down the Neva river into
the Gulf of Finland, so as to see the
views at night -- it was in a word, mag-
nificent. I can highly recommend visiting
St. Petersburg, as it truly is an interna-
tional, European city with architecture
that is almost second to none, not to men-
tion the home of Peter the Great, the Czar
that began the modernization of Russia
by building the city in 1703.

Upon arriving in Moscow, I had to con-
quer an unanticipated nasty leviathan
called the Moscow phone system.
Although from all appearances the sys-
tem works lot like the North American
system of area codes and directories,
RosTelikom, the state phone company,
has a terrible habit of mixing up area
codes and normal telephone exchanges
to the place where you don’t know if its
even possible to dial the correct number
until you try. For example, the city code
for Moscow is 095 (much like an area
code of 614 or 513 would be), but also a

normal exchange within the city is
95X (like 431, 475, 292, etc.), where
x is a number indicating a section of
the city. Essentially in Moscow, you
can have a number of 0959509595,
and for someone who doesn’t know
the structure of the phone numbers,
you get the distinct impression the
system was designed to discourage
its use by untrained people. Eventu-
ally, I got it and the long distance
exchange system worked out,
though Moscow, like many other
eastern european cities, still has
mechanical switches, which until
they reset, can cause an otherwise
free line to remain busy to callers,
forcing you to try several times to
make sure people are really off the
phone. As an aside, local phone calls
anywhere in Moscow are free,
regardless of time spent talking.
This means you can walk up to a pay
phone, deposit a coin, and talk for
hours. Although rude, it does hap-
pen and can be a really big annoy-
ance.

Moscow, and my friends, lived up to
the expectations I had set. I arrived
with the attitude that I would relax,
see what I could, and expect nothing
except to be tired at the end of the
day. With this in mind, my friends
and I went an incredible number of
places ranging from standard cul-
tural and literary attractions, to out
of the way spots where they liked to
hang out with their friends. Some-
times I felt initially like the odd man
out when we would go out with a
group of people that they knew from
school, but once the group under-
stood that I knew passable Russian
and was simply here on vacation,
they too went out of their way to
make things memorable, often sug-
gesting sights that I had to see to
really get the flavor of life. This was
exactly what I was looking for -- the
normal experience of life. Sure, I’ve
got to admit that my view was tem-
pered a bit by the notion that I was
there for vacation, but I like to think
that this experience was far more
personal than riding around on a
tour bus.
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A new year
RIGHT

DJ, Jim, Andy, & Karl set up the our
data center for the new year.

Extreme Measures
James D. Corder

The movie Extreme Measures is
about two doctors: One good, and
one, well, Dr. Jekel & Mr. Hide
come to mind. The bad Doctor takes
healthy homeless people and cuts
their spinal cord so he can repair it in
illegal research. The good doctor
finds out about it. Therefore, the
story is based around what happens
to the good guy in his search for the
truth.

In short, this movie is dark and
depressing. Don’t waist your
money.

Quote of the Month
Napoleon Hill

Freedom of body and mind, inde-
pendence and economic security are
the results of personal initiative
expressed through self discipline

Perfmon
James D. Corder

Just a little shell script that I found
enjoyable to make.

Perfmon takes system names from
$1 or /vol/lib/.system.lists then
starts a perfmeter for that remote
system and simultaneously gener-
ates the screen geometry to place the
meter on screen 0.0. Starting with
the 23rd to 42nd meter perfmon
automatically places the meters on
screen 0.1. If you had the hardware
you could modify the script for
screen 0.2 also.

#!/bin/sh
#
# (C) 1996 James D. Corder www.corder.com
#
# The perfmon program opens up to 42 perfmeter(s) on two screens
# under openwindows.  perfmon either takes its list of systems [one
# per line in a f lat f ile] from ${SYSTEMFILE} or a f ile named in ${1}.

SYSNUM=`expr 1`
LR=`expr 586`
UP=`expr 25`

if [ “x${1}” = “x” ]
then

SYSTEMFILE=/vol/lib/.system.lists
else

SYSTEMFILE=${1}
f i

if [ “x${1}” = “x-k” ]
then

for PERF in `ps -edaf | grep perf | grep -v console | cut -c9-15`
do

kill -9 $PERF
done
exit 0

f i

PERFIT(){
/usr/openwin/bin/perfmeter -Wp ${LR} ${UP} -Ws 578 66 -WP 81 833 +Wi \
-t cpu -t pkts -t page -t swap -t intr -t disk -t cntxt -t load -t errs \

-M cpu  100 100 100 -C cpu 75 \
-M pkts  32  32 2147483647 -C pkts 512 \
-M page  16  16 2147483647 -C page 64 \
-M swap   4   4 2147483647 -C swap 8 \
-M intr 100 100 2147483647 -C intr 1600 \
-M disk  40  40 2147483647 -C disk 160 \
-M cntxt 64  64 2147483647 -C cntxt 2048 \
-M load   4   4 2147483647 -C load 8 \
-M errs   4   4 2147483647 -C errs 1 \
-d -H -Wn -s 2 -h 20 -m 2 $SYSTEM &

}

DISPLAY=”`uname -n`:0.0”;export DISPLAY

for SYSTEM in `head -42 ${SYSTEMFILE} | sort -u`
do

SYSNUM=`expr ${SYSNUM} + 1 `

if [ ${SYSNUM} = 23 ]
then

DISPLAY=”`uname -n`:0.1”;export DISPLAY
LR=`expr 586`
UP=`expr 25`

f i

PERFIT

if [ ${LR} = 586 ]
then

LR=`expr 0`
UP=`expr ${UP} + 75`

else
LR=`expr 586`

f i
done
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Our E-Mail Addresses

Committee Member
Herb Docken Institutional Representative

Ralph Maurer(E) Committee Chairman

Tom Niedzielski(E) Committee Member
Steve Weller(E) Committee Member

Adults Members:
James D. Corder(E) www.corder .com
Andy Drake drake.73@osu.edu

Consultants:
David J. Alden

Honorary Members:
Mark Bastian(Q) mpb@icenet.blackice.com.au
Dan Jackson(Q) daniel@cougar.multiline.com.au
Lucas James(Q) jj@ldjpc.apana.org.au
Alan Jones(Q) alan@sawasdi.apana.org.au
Sara Jones(Q)

Youth Members:
Phil Birnie bphil@freenet
John Clapp(E)

DJ Gregor(E) dgregor@gregor.com
Joe Harvey(E) joharve4@mail.vt.edu
Karl N. Matthias(E) matthias.3@osu.edu
Mike Turner turner.319@osu.edu

Post-Toadies:
Chris Gauger Toady
Matt Groce Toady
Allan Hamilton Toady

Remember to add [.columbus.oh.us] to the end of
the freenet accounts!!!
(E) Eagle Scout
(Q) Queen Scout
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Our Principals:
1) Honor before all else.
2) The difference between a

winner and a looser is that
the winner tried one more
time.

3) K.I.S.M.I.F.
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Explorer Post 369:

Explorer Post 369 was chartered
on December 31, 1994 to the Ref-
ormation Luthern Church.

Explorer Post 369 specializes in
UNIX for Programmers while
emphasizing a deep theme of
Engineering Computer Informa-
tion & Science

Membership in Explorer Post 369
is open to young men and women
between the ages of 14 [and in
high school] and not yet 20.
Annual Membership fees are
$15.00.

The ExpNews
The Editor

The ExpNews is a monthly newslet-
ter for Boy Scouts of America
Explorer Post 369. 369 is an Engi-
neering Computer Information &
Science youth mentor program that
specializes in UNIX System
Administration. The ExpNews is
currently being distributed in four
countries: Australia, Belgium, Can-
ada, and The United States of Amer-
ica. The actual number of copies is
unknown to us since the recipients
freely copy and re-distribute the
ExpNews in its entirety.

You may copy and give your youth
copies of the ExpNews.

Up-an-Coming Post Expenses
12/01/96 Post Charter $30.00
12/01/96 Post Insurance $85.00
Monthly ExpNews $25.00

Up-an-Coming Member
Expenses
Registration 11/01/96 $15.00

Post Finances
Explorer Post 369 has -$530.00


